
 

 

 
                BETHANY 
  United Methodist Church 
    116 Summerhill Avenue 
Berwick, Pennsylvania  18603 
 

BETHANY BEACON 

Mission Statement:  We are a Beacon for God— 

Helping people to see, to accept and to grow in the light of Jesus Christ 
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Bethany Staff 
 
Rev. Stephen Portner, Pastor 

   Office 570-752-2576 
   Home 570-752-6113 

    Fax: 570-752-1009 
     sgportner@pa.metrocast.net 

Connie Wech, Administrative Assistant  
   Office 570-752-2576 

  Fax: 570-752-1009 
             bumc@pa.metrocast.net 

Cristie Bacher, Bethany Blessing Director 
   Office: 570-752-6282 

Joan and Melvin Kishbaugh, Custodians 

Paul Miller, Custodian      Home: 570-759-1456 
     

Beverly Collins, Pianist 

Ronald Sult, Treasurer 
 
 

Website:  www.bethanyberwick.org 
PayPal available for gifts and tithes on our 

website.  
“Like” us on Facebook! 

https://www.facebook.com/bethanyumcberwick/ 
 

 
Stuff The Bus—For the Cause’s Teen Center 

will be collecting monetary donations to pur-

chase school supplies for our local students   

for the 2021-2022 school year.  Collection of 

donations will be taken through August 9
th
.   

Checks can be mailed to FTC Teen Center 

1130 6
th
 Avenue, Berwick, PA 18603. 

 

The Nominations Committee will be meeting 
on Monday, Aug. 16, at 6:30 and Monday, Aug. 
30, at 6:30 in the Library. 

 
Blessings of the Backpacks will be given on  
August 22 in both worship services so children 
and teachers should bring their backpacks 
along. 
 
Community Church Picnic (The Bridge) is 
being held on Sunday, August 29, at 12:30 at 
Ber-Vaughn Park, Pavilion 1. We are asked to 
provide their own paper goods and utensils,     
a dessert to share and a covered dish.  
Hamburgers and hot dogs will be provided. 

 
 

Short Term Prayer Concerns 

A.J. Sanders, Darlia Sponenberg, Joan Karns, 

Glenda Zimmerman, Barbara Weaver, Steve Erb, 

Andrew & Lynn Shaffer, Wayne & Christine Shaffer  

Please note:  If you would like someone to be moved to 

the long-term list, please contact the church office. 

 

Long-Term Prayer Concerns 

Kim Varner, Wendy McClintock, Jennie Bedford, 

Sharon Lutz, Shirley Hornberger, Marlene Eckrote, 

Wanda Sanders, Jim & Carol Zeart, Olive Boone,        

Kim Kishbaugh, Warren Wolfe, Edna Mae Belles, 

Kent Williams, Joan Laubach, Rosemary Martz, 

Pastor Dennis McCracken, Joe Phillips, Sr.,       

Ben Mike, Betty Morgan, Lynne Cleveland 

 

Sympathies for the family of:  

Landyn Zerby, Joan Kost, Fay Erb, Donnis Wolfe  

 

A prayer about slowing down 
 

God beyond time … teach us to pause in this mo-
ment, to tuck ourselves into the curve of your slow 
arm, that we may know the miracle of now, the gift 
of this moment: you beside and beyond us, wel-
coming us outside of all we measure, and standing 
with us in it. May we see the goodness of our still 
hours and days, sunrises, sunsets, and the dark-
ness where our rest is found. 
 

—Micha Boyett in A Rhythm of Prayer (edited by Sarah Bes-
sey) 

 
 

 
Dear heavenly Father 

 
Open my eyes, Creator of the  
universe, that I may see your 
heavens, the work of your fingers, 
the moon and the stars that you 
have established; open my ears, 
that I may hear what the heavens 
are telling me about your glory, 
which transcends all material 
bounds and yet deigns to reside 
with human beings.  

 
May I ever marvel at your tender care for us, and 
give you thanks and praise forever. Amen. 
 

—Prayer suggested by Psalms 8 & 19 

 

An Electronic Copy of the Beacon will be posted on 

the website at     www.bethanyberwick.org 



 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8/02    Murray Arbegast, Maggie Seely 

8/05    Shawna Sevier 

8/09     Emaley Bacher, Mary Lee Hunsinger,  

        Jade Volkert 

8/10     Jonathan Phillips 

8/11     Diane Clemons, Joe Phillips, Sylvia Seely, 

        Barry Volkel 

8/12     Robert Royer 

8/14     Kathy Brown, Megan Lazar 

8/15     Isabel Bower, Griffin Keller, Lisa Seely 

8/16     Ronald Earl 

8/17     Quinn Bowman, Dylan Francis 

8/18     Michael Mowery 

8/20     Sarah Brown 

8/24     Ronald Sult, Carol Zeart 

8/25     Bonnie Knolla 

8/26     Hope Sullivan 

8/28     Samuel Shelhamer 

8/30     Tyler Hazlett,  Christine Portner 

 

 

 

Bethany United Methodist Church 

Peacemakers Prayer Support Ministry 

Matthew 5:9 

Blessed are the peacemakers,  

for they will be called sons of God.  

 

General Prayer for Departments: 

 Borough of Berwick Police Department 

 Briar Creek Township Police Department 

 Salem Township Police Department 

 Nescopeck Borough Police Department 

 Columbia County Sheriff's Office 

 South Centre Township Police Department 

 PA State Police Shickshinny Station 

Specific Daily Prayer for Officers:  August 2021 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 1.   Sgt. Scott Sienkiewicz 

 2.   William Lefevre, Patrolman 

 3.   Officer Victor Guevara 

 4.   Vernon Petty, Patrolman 

 5.   Detective Reagan Rafferty  

 6.   Deputy Kevin Katch 

 7.   Sgt. Phil Mainiero 

 8.   Officer Michael Quaranta 

 9.   Deputy William Waltman 

10.  Clinton Libby, Patrolman 

11.  Lee Pitonyak, Patrolman 

12.  Deputy Anthony Kopitsky 

13.  Officer Randy Gaugler 

14.  Dallas Herbert, Patrolman 

15.  Deputy William Miner 

16.  Eli MidDaugh, Patrolman 

17.  Justin Funk, Patrolman 

18.  Officer Jeremy Mulders 

19.  Deputy Jessica Surkin  

20.  Officer Jessica Shoup 

21.  Officer Philip Schlegel 

22.  Deputy Dale Stokes 

23. Officer Henry Roote 

24.  Chief Kenneth Strish 

25.  Thomas D. Frace, Chief of Police 

26.  Chief Richard Haraschak III 

27.  Assistant Chief Troy Maneval 

28.  Chief William Richendrfer 

29.  Jarrod Noss, Criminal Investigator 

30. Officer Christopher Kelchner  

31. Sheriff Timothy Chamberlain 



 

 

The Bridge: New Ministry Opportunities in Berwick and Nescopeck 

A Note from the Pastor 

On Sunday, June 20, a new ministry situation was announced in the congregations of First, Bower Memorial,          

St. Paul’s and Calvary United Methodist Churches. Starting July 1, Pastor William Klebe would be the adminis-

trator of all four churches. Bill Klebe would provide the Sunday sermons for First and St. Paul’s churches.    

Max Sitler would provide the Sunday sermons for Calvary and Bower Memorial churches. This is quite an    

undertaking and Pastor Susan Knorr of Wesley, Nescopeck, and Pastor Steve Portner of Bethany wanted        

to help out as much as  possible. The thought is that if the pastors and the churches work together in the   

Berwick  and Nescopeck communities, then we could do some mission and ministry together that we would 

not be able to do otherwise. This new cooperative ministry effort between the churches we are calling,     

“The Bridge.” 

We are calling it “The Bridge” for a number of reasons. Physically speaking, there is a bridge here between  

the Berwick and Nescopeck communities. Sometimes I have heard Berwick people say something like,        

“But that [whatever that is] is all the way over there in Nescopeck,” as though there is this great divide that 

separates us rather than just a bridge. When you stop to think about it, it really is only a minute’s drive, if 

that, across the bridge. The Susquehanna River doesn’t have to be considered a means of separation, as    

long as you have a bridge to cross. Bridges are all about connecting communities. 

We also call this new cooperative effort “The Bridge” because, even though there are six United Methodist    

churches within the Berwick/Nescopeck area, we have a history of not working together. Many churches,   

and many pastors for that matter, have been very territorial about their congregations in the past. Maybe  

that made more sense when each congregation had sanctuaries full of congregants, but that is no longer the 

case, here and in most parts of the country. We no longer live in the 1950s when going to church was what 

the typical family did on a Sunday morning. Now, in the 2020s, it makes much more sense for us to work     

cooperatively together. 

Yet another reason to call ourselves “The Bridge” is because that is what we need to be as churches. Rather 

than building walls around ourselves, we need to become bridges to our communities. We cannot expect   

that people will walk off the streets and into our buildings. We need to do what we can to reach out to our 

communities and  go where they are to offer them the Good News of Jesus Christ. There was once a time 

when churches might anticipate people coming to them, whereas now we need to focus more on building 

bridges so that we may go in mission to our communities. In order to do this better, the Berwick and 

Nescopeck pastors and lay people could come together, share resources, and become “The Bridge” for the 

sake of making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world (or, at least, of Berwick and 

Nescopeck). 

What might this all look like? Good question. We would like to invite you to a get-together and picnic for       

all the people who call Bethany, Bower Memorial, Calvary, First, St. Paul’s, and Wesley their home churches. 

Please mark your calendar and prepare to come to “The Bridge” picnic on Sunday, August 29, at Ber-Vaughn 

Park, Pavilion 1, at 12:30pm. This would be a wonderful way to get to see each other, plan for the future, and 

celebrate being able to come back together again as the church after a long hiatus of social distancing. I hope 

to see you there. 

 



 

 

Missions & Evangelism 

Extra Mile Giving  
 
Our Extra Mile Giving for August will be going to For The Cause. The mission of For The Cause is 
to provide food to local needy children, as well as other much-needed local services. You may use 
the envelope provided with your Beacon or envelopes are also available at the Information Desk. 

Bethany UMC, Peacemakers Prayer Support Ministry 
4th of July snacks on the way to our seven local law 
enforcement groups.  It was too hot for Misty to tag 
along on this trip but she didn't mind posing for some 
photos.  I think she's pointing that eagle from the sit-
ting position! I pass along the sincere appreciation and 
thanks from our peacemakers to all of you who sup-
port this ministry. 

Thank You For Your Support, 

<>< 

Murray Arbegast 

All of me   
 

Late in his life, Salvation Army founder  
William Booth was asked to explain how 
and why God had used him so mightily.  
His response: “God has had all there was 
of me. There have been men with greater 
brains than I, men with greater opportuni-
ties, but from the day I got the poor of   
London on my heart and the vision of   
what Jesus Christ could do with the poor  
of London, I made up my mind that God 
would have all of William Booth there was.” 



 

 



 

 

A glimpse of grace 
 

“Come, all you who are thirsty, come to the waters; and you who have no money, come, buy and eat!”  
(Isaiah 55:1, NIV). I thought of this verse when I read about a seven-acre farm in Atlanta where people can 
pick fruits and veggies straight off the trees and vines, like a fresh-air produce market but bigger — and all 
free!  
 
The Food Forest at Browns Mill, located amid a “food desert” in a city where one-fourth of the population  
experiences food insecurity, offers 2,500 edible and medicinal plants for anyone in need. People take only 
what they can use, and volunteers harvest extras to distribute in the community. It’s one of about 70 free-
food forests in the United States. To me, it looks like a glimmer of God’s kingdom. 
 
Imagine a world where everyone’s basic needs are met: food, clean water, shelter, clothing, health care,   
education, meaningful work, love — and the fulfillment of assisting and supporting one another. Isaiah envi-
sions this reality coming true. Sometimes, even in our troubled world, we catch a glimpse of God’s abundant 
grace, tangibly lavished on all. Even better, sometimes we’re blessed with the privilege of helping it happen. 

 
—Heidi Hyland Mann 



 

 

Children and Teachers bring your 

backpack to worship services on 

August 22 for a blessing for the 

new school year. 


